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Information oontaipsd in this,m . -- 	 from a memorandum written

in Oerman which B	 S vev• tot.	,ICIJITINS stated that he had

hod numerous talks	 s C.	 and was writing ate mewrandum because of
the importenne which the Latvien..uuiguege VOA broadcasts apparently had in Latvia.
It Should be 1v/called that MAINS is a strops nolitical figure in Latvian refugee

polities, and that certain of the views of	 riprobablf are KAININe own

opinion of these points, although since the	 are young working men they

may eatually have said the things which NAlitLam nos written in hie Mort.
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Voice of America broadcasts in the L.tvian language are widely listened to in
Latvia, and the inauguration of the broadcasts apparently was popular throughout the
country. Latvians are encouraged by the broadcasts, which they regard as a sign -
that the free world has not forgotten their country. Between 7.945 end 1951 no
foreign broadcasts in the Latvian language were received in Latvia, and there was
considerable pessimism over the position of the western powers toward Latvia and
the other Baltic states. When the latviaa.language VOL broadcasts began in 1951,
informants said that it was tab= as the basis for a new feeling of hope and an
indiaation that the United States and the democratic world remembered Latvia.

• 2. Informants osy that Latvians are especially glad to hear broadcasts which have
A 5 . some direct bearing on their own life. Oriticisms of the Oommunist system end

..N. 	 attacks against individual Oommunist leaders are well received. Almost a year after
- ; the broadcast, informants still recalled points which were mentioned against Ville
.0ittAOIS, current chairman of the praesidium of Soviet-Latvia. They feel that more

t direct and concrete attacks against.	 R8	 )LDS, LAOIS and other government
,--, or Communist Party officials ia Lttis load be of value. ‘. .

II---rnfOrmants point out that there are about 120,000 Latvian refugees in the free
i ..., world. They assert that their relatives in Latvia are very much interested in the40.1_,.

v activities of these refugees wherever they may be throughout the world. Informants
,. 6 .-" think that the VOL broadcasts concerning their own escape probably have caused con-‘	 ..
t,. . ... Adersble counent in Latvia.

•,i- ,. "',	 -
. Informants assert that although the VOL broadcaats are popular, it is felt that

they should adopt a more definite policy on the question of the future of Latvia.
Latvians are happy that the United States has not recognized the Soviet annexation
of their. country, and they welcome news of the growing military strength of western
lurope, but at the same time, many Latvians feel that Latvia is en eastern Buropeen
state, and they wonder why the VOL broadcasts do not mention MSS plan which Might
exist for the eventual freeing of Latvia from Soviet control. Latvians responded

VOL broadcasts concerning free eleotions in Bast Germany with the question. "MhY
ea they only ask for free elections Tallest Germany and not in Latvia Interments
th	 asink that so long the VOL broadcasts do not indicate that the western powers

[I

have taken a firm stand on the question of future 	 tiLatvia, all political activity

Lin 
Latvia must neoessarili be restricted.
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5. AS working men, informants regret that the VOL broadcasts hardly ever es• WritOln information on the international activities of the labor movement,_.: end specifically, that the VOL does not broadcast informaii-a-6E-fSi'Lavieui
Labor movement in exile. They say that the Communist radio in Riga sometimes

. broadasste attacks on the activities of Latvian Social Democrats &Di labor
. leaders in exile, bat that the VOL never gives them any idea of that theme

leaders actually may be doing or that they are attempting to do. Informants
point out that most people in Latvia are working people, and they think, that

; VOL programs on labor questions would have considerable appeal. Informants also
think that the VOL broadcasts do not recognise the greet differences betwoon the
life of Latvian refugees and of Latvians who live in Lstvfa itself. They assert
that the workers of Latvia probably are somewhat radical politically and they

.have socialist sympathies, and they feel that VOL broadcasts should attempt to
appeal to these sympathies.

6. ' Informants, all of whom are between 21 and 28 years of age, feel that young
people in . iatvis have very little ides of the essence and functions of democracy.
They believe that VOL broadcasts which described the democratic process would be
well received end they assert that VOL broadcasts explaining various exile Latvian
refugee pOlitical parties and their functions would be of interest, if only to
show that these parties do exist. They think that former Latvian politicians
who are living in exile should be used to make broadcasts to Latvia. They wonder
why the VOL did not broadcast &program to refute the Communist First of May
program, by explaining to Latvis something of the activities of free smirkers.
Informants do not feel that it is correct to use the May First broadcast only to
transmit anti -Oommuniet worker propaganda, and they say that May Filvrt is popular
among Latvian workers am a holiday despite the element of official force which is
associated with it in Latvia.,

T. The. informants state that the transmissions of the VOkto Latvia are too
limiled,.and that • single fifteen minute program eannot suffice to supply the
necessary information and political explanations which Latvian listeners desire
taboo:
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